Lidl Pot Holders

A revised version by Merrian Holland

US CROCHET TERMINOLOGY
### Tools & Materials

Mercerized Cotton Yarn, either 3 count crochet thread or 4ply yarn such as “Crochet & Craft Yarn by Crelando from Lidl”

Hook 2.75mm / C or 3mm

**Yardage per potholder:**
30g/75m/82yds

**Finished dimensions:**
Approx – 17cm / 6.6” x 17cm / 6.6”

Finished size & yardage will vary depending on hook size, yarn thickness & your personal gauge.

### Key

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>beg</td>
<td>beginning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ch</td>
<td>chain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dc</td>
<td>double crochet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prev</td>
<td>previous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sc</td>
<td>single crochet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rnd(s)</td>
<td>round(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sl st</td>
<td>slip st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>st(s)</td>
<td>stitch(es)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Alternative Yarn Options

- **DMC Petra Perle Cotton 3 Count Thread**
- **Yarn & Colors Mini Must Haves**
**Written Instructions**

**Round 1:** With Colour A, ch8 & join to form a ring; ch3, 4dc into the ring; (ch2, 5dc into the ring) 3 times; ch2 and join with sl st in 3rd ch of beg ch3. **DO NOT FASTEN OFF THE YARN.** *(4 x 5dc, 4 x ch2 corner sps).*

**Round 2:** ch1; sc in same sp (i.e. sl st join from prev rnd), 1sc into each of the next 4sts; (make the corner – in ch2 sp, 1sc, ch2, 1sc; 1sc into each of the next 5sts) 3 times; in last corner sp make 1sc, ch2, 1sc; finish with sl st in 1st sc made & fasten off, **OR** for a neater finish, make an sewn bind off (this is my recommended method). *(7dc on each side, 4 x ch2 corner sps).*
Round 3: **TURN THE WORK OVER**, so that you are working on the other side. **With colour B**, join the yarn to the next corner along from the previous join; ch1; 1sc in same sp; (1sc into each of the next 7sts; make the corner – in ch2 sp, 1sc, ch2, 1sc) 3 times; 1sc into each of the last 7sts; in first corner sp make 1sc, ch2; finish with sl st in 1st sc made **DO NOT FASTEN OFF THE YARN.** (*9dc on each side, 4 x ch2 corner sps*).

Round 4: ch1; sc in same sp, 1sc into each of the next 8sts; (make the corner – in ch2 sp, 1sc, ch2, 1sc; 1sc into each of the next 9sts) 3 times; in last corner sp make 1sc, ch2, 1sc; finish with sl st in 1st sc made & **FASTEN OFF**, for a neater finish, make an sewn bind off (this is my recommended method). (*11dc on each side, 4 x ch2 corner sps*).
Round 5: TURN THE WORK OVER, so that you are working on the other side. With colour B, join the yarn to the next corner along from the previous join; ch1; 1sc in same sp; (1sc into each of the next 11sts; make the corner – in ch2 sp, 1sc, ch2, 1sc) 3 times; 1sc into each of the last 11sts; in first corner sp make 1sc, ch2; finish with sl st in 1st sc made DO NOT FASTEN OFF THE YARN. (13dc on each side, 4 x ch2 corner sps).

Round 6: ch1; sc in same sp, 1sc into each of the next 12sts; (make the corner – in ch2 sp, 1sc, ch2, 1sc; 1sc into each of the next 13sts) 3 times; in last corner sp make 1sc, ch2, 1sc; finish with sl st in 1st sc made & FASTEN OFF, for a neater finish, make an sewn bind off (this is my recommended method). (15dc on each side, 4 x ch2 corner sps).
Rounds 7-18: keeping to the colour sequence, repeat in the same way as Rounds 5-6. By the end of Round 18 you should have 39 stitches on each side – but don’t worry too much about having the exact number, if it looks ok, that’s all that matters!

Round 19: TURN THE WORK OVER, so that you are working on the other side. With colour A, join the yarn to the next corner along from the previous join; ch1; sc in same sp, 1sc into each of the next 39sts; make the chain for the hanging loop in the next corner – in ch2 sp, 1sc, ch10, 1sc; (1sc into each of the next 39sts; make the corner – in ch2 sp, 1sc, ch2, 1sc) 2 times; 1sc into each of the next 39sts; in last corner sp make 1sc, ch2, 1sc; finish with sl st in 1st sc made DO NOT FASTEN OFF THE YARN. (41dc on each side, 3 x ch2 corner sps, 1 x ch10 loop).
Round 20: ch1; sc in same sp, 1sc into each of the next 40sts; make 12sc around the ch10 loop; (1sc into each of the next 41sts; make the corner – in ch2 sp, 1sc, ch2, 1sc) 2 times; in last corner sp make 1sc, ch2, 1sc; finish with sl st in 1st sc made & FASTEN OFF, for a neater finish, make an sewn bind off (this is my recommended method).

Thank you for trying out my pattern!

I love seeing what you have made, please share on Instagram @mezzamay.

Make to Sell

You may make these potholders to sell, either for charity or personal profit if you are a small-scale crafter. All I ask is that you place the following text credit, either in your online listing or on a small piece of paper with the finished item: Design from www.mezzacraft.com

You may not use the pattern for large scale, commercial manufacturing.